Degrees
- Bachelor of Fine Arts in Theatre
- Bachelor of Arts in Theatre
- Limited Access Program

Transfer Requirements
- Completion of Associate of Arts (AA) degree
- Cumulative Transfer GPA: 2.0
- Audition – Requirements (http://carta.fiu.edu/theatre/admissions/auditions/)
  - Required Material to audition for Bachelor of Arts:
    1-2 minute contemporary monologue
    1 Letter of recommendation
  - Required Material to audition for Bachelor of Fine Arts:
    2 Contrasting monologues totaling no more than 4 minutes
    2 Letters of recommendation
    Resume

Special Notes
- General Education Math: MAC 1105- College Algebra is not required for this major, see math recommendations below.

THERE ARE NO COURSE PREREQUISITES FOR THIS PROGRAM

RECOMMENDED MATH OPTIONS
- MGF or STA